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ABSTRACT

The enteric nervous system (ENS) is responsible for the genesis 
of motor patterns ensuring an appropriate intestinal transit. Enteric 
motor neurons are classified into afferent neurons, interneurons 
and motorneurons. Motorneurons are excitatory or inhibitory 
causing smooth muscle contraction and relaxation respectively. 
Muscle relaxation mechanisms are key for the understanding of 
physiological processes such as sphincter relaxation, gastric accom-
modation, or the descending phase of the peristaltic reflex. Nitric 
oxide (NO) and ATP or a related purine are the primary inhibi-
tory neurotransmitters. Nitrergic neurons synthesize NO through 
nNOS enzyme activity. NO diffuses across the cell membrane to 
bind guanylyl cyclase, and then activates a number of intracellular 
mechanisms that ultimately result in muscle relaxation. ATP is an 
inhibitory neurotransmitter together with NO. The P2Y1 receptor 
has been identified as a the purine receptor responsible for smooth 
muscle relaxation. Although, probably, no clinician doubts about 
the significance of NO in the pathophysiology of gastrointestinal 
motility, the relevance of purinergic neurotransmission is apparently 
much lower, as ATP has not been associated with any specific motor 
dysfunction yet. The goal of this review is to discuss the function 
of both relaxation mechanisms in order to establish the physiologi-
cal grounds of potential motor dysfunctions arising from impaired 
intestinal relaxation.
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INTRODUCTION

The gastrointestinal (GI) tract includes 100 million 
neurons, which make up the enteric nervous system 
(ENS); these neurons are spread throughout the digestive 
tract, and constitute two plexuses: submucosal plexus (or 
Meissner’s plexus) and myenteric plexus (or Auerbach’s 
plexus). The myenteric plexus is located between the cir-
cular and longitudinal muscle layers, and runs from the 
esophagus to the anal canal. Its primary role is the regu-
lation of motor function, but it might also be involved in 
secretion. The submucosal plexus lies beneath the mus-

cularis mucosae, and supplies innervation to the muco-
sa. The ENS, together with the interstitial cells of Cajal 
(ICCs), is responsible for the regulation of mixing and 
propulsion movements in the GI tract, with smooth muscle 
being its ultimate effector. The ENS is remarkably inde-
pendent despite being influenced by the central nervous 
system through afferent and efferent pathways from the 
autonomic nervous system. 

ENS neurons may be classified according to their func-
tion as afferent neurons, interneurons, and motoneurons 
(1-4). Intrinsic primary afferent neurons (IPANs) have 
their cell bodies both in myenteric and submucosal plex-
us ganglia, and collect “sensory” innervation from nerve 
fibers projecting to the intestinal mucosa. IPANs respond 
to chemical stimuli and mechanical mucosal deformation, 
as well as to radial stretching and muscle tension. The 
mucosa also harbors enterochromaffin cells, which release 
mediators such as serotonin and ATP (5), and respond to 
luminal stimuli, which in turn activate IPAN terminals 
(3,6). The activation of these cells is a first step in the trig-
gering of motor reflexes, as they translate stimuli from the 
intestinal lumen into nerve impulses that are transmitted 
to interneurons and motor neurons.

Interneurons form chains running both orally and 
aborally, making up circuits within the myenteric plexus. 
Interneurons may therefore be classified as ascending (with 
oral projections) or descending (with aboral projections). 
Interneurons participate in the polarity of the persitaltic 
reflex. Mucosal stimulation releases mediators (serotonin 
and ATP) that activate IPANs, which in turn activate inter-
neurons. These interneurons orally activate excitatory 
motoneurons, thus resulting in smooth muscle contraction, 
and they aborally activate inhibitory motoneurons, which 
results in smooth muscle relaxation and facilitates bolus 
propulsion in the peristaltic direction (1,7,8). 

Motoneurons represent the final connection with smooth 
muscle cells in the circular and longitudinal layers. They 
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may be classified into excitatory and inhibitory motoneurons 
according to the neurotransmitters they code for (2). Excit-
atory motoneurons release acetylcholine (ACh) and tachyki-
nins (mainly NKA and substance P). In contrast, inhibitory 
motoneurons release nitric oxide (NO) and ATP, but may 
also release other neuromodulators such as VIP, PACAP, 
carbon monoxide (CO), and hydrogen sulfide (H

2
S) (9,10), 

although in these cases functional evidences are less clear. 
This review focuses in the mechanims responsible for 

neuromuscular relaxation. In particular we will address 
receptors and signalling pathways involved in neural medi-
ated relaxation. Furthermore, it attempts to summarise its 
significance for optimal digestive functioning as well as 
its role in  GI motility disorders.

IN VITRO STUDY METHODS 

The organ bath and the microeletrode technique are usu-
ally employed to study neural mediated inhibitory respons-
es in vitro (Fig. 1.) Transmural biopsy samples obtained 
from surgical procedures can be studied with these two 

experimental procedures. Factors such as post-operative 
time, medication, anesthetics, and underlying pathological 
conditions should always be considered for an appropriate 
interpretation of results (11). Another approach is the use 
of tissue from laboratory animals. Genetically modified 
mice have been a crucial biological tool for the under-
standing of receptors and signaling pathways involved in 
gastrointestinal relaxation (12,13). Laboratory animals are 
usefull to develop models of disease mimicking human 
motor dysfunction.

These techniques allow a functional assessment of the 
various elements involved in motility regulation (enteric 
neurons, ICCs, smooth muscle). The mechanical record-
ings described in figure 1 show the spontaneous contrac-
tility of transmural preparations from the small bowel 
(jejunum and ileum) and the colon. When a preparation 
is electrically stimulated, an action potential is generat-
ed by motoneurons that results in the release of inhibito-
ry neurotransmitters causing a cessation of spontaneous 
contractions. This mechanical inhibition correlates with 
smooth muscle hyperpolarization observed in intracellular 
recordings obtained with microelectrodes. Such hyperpo-
larization is called an inhibitory junction potential (IJP). 
Hyperpolarization represents a negative increase in mem-
brane potential that moves muscle cells away from the 
voltage required for the opening of voltage-dependent 
calcium channels (Ca

v
), which translates into mechanical 

relaxation. In most species and areas of the GI tract, the 
IJP has two phases an initial IJPf (IJPfast) followed by 
a second, more sustained hyperpolarization phase called 
IJPs (IJP slow). 

MAJOR ENS INHIBITORY 
NEUROTRANSMITTERS

Nitric oxide (NO)

NO was first reported in the 1990s as a major inhib-
itory neurotransmitter in the GI tract (14). NO mediates 
relaxation in several areas of the GI tract, including the 
esophageal sphincter (15), stomach (promoting gastric 
accommodation and emptying) (16), small and large bowel 
(17-20), and internal anal sphincter (21). It is presently the 
most widely understood inhibitory neurotransmitter given 
its role in pathological conditions (22). 

NO is a molecule generated by NO-synthases (NOS), 
which produce NO from L-arginine. Three independent 
genes code for all three NOS isoforms, namely, NOS-1, 
NOS-2 and NOS-3; these genes code for the neuronal 
(nNOS), inducible (iNOS), and endothelial (eNOS) iso-
enzymes, respectively. All of them produce NO via inde-
pendent mechanisms. The primary source of NO in GI neu-
rons is nNOS. During inflammation NO is overproduced 
in different cell structures through iNOS. nNOS inhibition 
with L-NNA blocks the IJPs, thus revealing its nitrergic 

Fig. 1. Mechanical (left) and intracellular (right) recordings obtained in 
human jejunum (A); ileum (B) and colon (C) specimens. Electrical field stim-
ulation (EFS) causes an inhibition of spontaneous contractions (left) and a 
smooth muscle hyperpolarization (right). In electrophysiological recordings 
each stimulus is represented by a stimulation artifact. Inhibitory junction 
potentials are hyperpolarization of smooth muscle cells which consist on a 
fast (IJPf) followed by a slow IJP (IJPs).
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origin. NO overproduction may result in excessive intes-
tinal relaxation, as seen in some motor dysfunctions (22). 

RECEPTOR AND INTRACELLULAR PATHWAY

NO is a lipophilic compound that diffuses freely across 
plasma membranes. The most widely characterized intra-
cellular pathway for NO is the one mediated by cyto-
plasmic soluble guanylyl cyclase (sGC), which produces 
cyclic GMP (23). This in turn activates a protein kinase 
G (PKG) to generate a phosphorylation cascade that ulti-
mately activates myosin light chain phosphatase, thus 
relaxing smooth muscle cells. PKG also activates potas-
sium channels. Their opening results in hyperpolarization 
from potassium efflux from smooth muscle cells. Chloride 
channel closure has also been proposed as a mechanism 
causing smooth muscle hpierpolarization (13). Because of 
increased negativity within the smooth muscle cell, relax-
ation ensues in response to NO (13,23). Phosphodiesterase 
5 (PDE5) causes in cGMP degradation. PDE5 inhibitors 
such as sildenafil have been suggested for the management 
of GI conditions with impaired nitrergic pathway. From 
a research standpoint, sGC blockade with ODQ as well 
as with L-NNA, an inhibitor of NO synthase, results in 
IJP inhibition. This hyperpolarization is responsible for 
sustained mechanical relaxation. Furthermore, NO is ton-
ically released, and is held responsible for the so-called 
inhibitory inhibitory neural tone (24-26).

ATP OR RELATED NUCLEOTIDE

Early studies

In 1970, ATP (or a related nucleotide) was posited by 
Burnstock and colleagues as an inhibitory neurotransmit-
ter in the GI tract. At that time the result was very con-
troversial since it was not easy to accept that the main 
energy molecule produced in the mitochondria it was also 
a chemical neurotransmitter. At present we know that ATP 
is released by inhibitory neurons and relaxes smooth mus-
cle, and “purinergic” neurons have been identified with 
the quinacrine technique (27,28). This technique labels 

vesicles with high ATP contents, which probably does not 
guarantee their being exclusively purinergic. Data obtained 
from the human small and large bowel, and from a number 
of laboratory animals, show that ATP would be responsible 
for initial fast hyperpolarization or IJPf (17,19,29,30). The 
IJPf is responsible for phasic relaxations since it undergoes 
a rundown phenomenom, that is, successive stimuli result 
in decreasing responses. Accordingly the IJPf cannot be 
mantained over time and can not cause sustained relax-
ations (24,26). 

P2Y
1 RECEPTOR IDENTIFIED AS RESPONSIBLE 

FOR BOWEL RELAXATION

Identifying the purinergic receptor involved in intes-
tinal hyperpolarization and relaxation is mandatory to 
reveal the pathophysiological mechanisms associated 
with this pathway. However, several factors, including 
the lack of selective antagonist for each receptor subtype 
(see below), have for long hindered the identification of 
the purine receptor involved in smooth muscle relaxation. 
Two purine receptors (P1 and P2) have been reported. 
P1 receptors are adenosine receptors, and four subtypes 
have been identified: A

1
, A

2A
, A

2B
, and A

3
. All of them are 

coupled to a G protein, which activates second messen-
gers. They stimulate (A

1
, A

3
) or inhibit (A

2A
, A

2B
) ade-

nylate cyclase. P2 receptors mainly recognize ATP, ADP, 
UDP, and UTP. Within this family two receptor subtypes 
(P2X and P2Y) are included. P2X receptors are ionotropic 
receptors, that is, ion channels that mediate cation influx 
when activated. Seven P2X receptor subtypes are known 
(P2X1-P2X7). P2Y receptors are metabotropic receptors, 
and eight subtypes have been described: P2Y

1
, P2Y

2
, 

P2Y
4
, P2Y

6
, P2Y

11
, P2Y

12
, P2Y

13
, and P2Y

14
, although 

newer subtypes such as P2Y
15

 have been suggested of 
late. Most are coupled to a G protein that activates phos-
pholipase C; this results in diacylglycerol (DAG) and 
phosphatidylinositol trisphosphate (IP

3
), which mediated 

calcium release from intracellular stores. Some receptors 
may be connected to G proteins that, in turn, activate 
adenylate cyclase, thus increasing cyclic AMP (31;32) 
(Table I). Purinergic receptors are present in numerous 
cell types since purines play a role in many cell com-

Table I. Classification of purinergic receptors, and their main characteristics

Purinergic receptors

Family Adenosine receptors (P1) P2 receptors

Subfamily - P2Y P2X

Receptor subtypes A
1
, A

2A
, A

2B
, A

3

P2Y
1
, P2Y

2
, P2Y

4
, P2Y

6
, P2Y

11
, P2Y

12
, 

P2Y
13

, P2Y
14

P2X
1
, P2X

2
, P2X

3
, P2X

4
, P2X

5
, P2X

6
, P2X

7

Structure G protein-coupled receptor Ion channel

Ligand Adenosine ATP, ADP, UTP, UDP ATP
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munication mechanims, including signal transduction at 
the epithelial level, interneuronal communication, affer-
ent activation, neuroglial communication, etc. (33). The 
question that we have tried to answer during the last few 
years is: Which one of these receptors is responsible for 
intestinal relaxation?

Suramin and PPADs are scarcely selective purinergic 
antagonists that do not allow differentiation between dis-
tinct P2 receptors. The development of specific antago-
nists such as, for instance MRS2179, which blocks P2Y1 
receptors (34;35), allowed to identify pharmacologically 
that ATP, acts post-junctionally through P2Y1 receptors 
causing smooth muscle relaxation in several GI tract 
areas (12,24,25,36,37). Subsequently, two new antago-
nists (MRS2279 and MRS2500) with greater affinity for 
the P2Y1 receptor, (35,38,39) confirmed the crucial role 
of this receptor subtype in purinergic neurotransmission. 
According to pharmacological data the rank of order of 
potency was: MRS2179 < MRS2279 < MRS2500 (40) 
(Fig. 2). These results have been recently confirmed in 
genetically modified animals (knockout mice) for the 
P2Y

1
 receptor (41-43). These knockouts exhibit neither 

the purinergic IJP, nor the purinergic component of relax-
ation (Fig. 2).

The P2Y
1
 receptor is responsible for mediating relax-

ation in several areas of the GI tract (12). P2Y1 receptors 
are coupled to a G protein (G

q
) that activates phospholipase 

C. The latter hydrolyzes a membrane lipid to provide two 
second messengers, DAG and IP

3, 
which causes calcium 

influx from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (44,45). Calcium 
activates small conductance calcium activated potassium 
channels sK(Ca) resulting in potassium efflux leading 
smooth muscle hyperpolarization and relaxation.

Figure 2 shows the electrophysiological response to a 
single pulse in the human jejunum, which is similar to oth-
er GI portions (ileum and colon). Except for the esophageal 
sphincter, where these responses are purely nitrergic, the 
hyperpolarization seen both in the small bowel and colon 
is mainly purinergic in nature.

ATP AND MAYBE OTHER 
NEUROTRANSMITTERS?

Whether ATP or a related nucleotide is the major puri-
nergic neurotransmitter is presently a subject of debate. 
ATP would be released at the neuromuscular junction, 
and various metabolites (ADP, AMP, adenosine) would 

Fig. 2. A. Electrophysiological recordings obtained in the human jejunum showing the sensitivity of response to nitrergic inhibitors (L-NNA) and purinergic 
inhibitors (MRS2179). Responses to single pulses are mostly purinergic in origin. B. KO mice for receptor P2Y1 lack IJPf and only show a nitrergic response. 
C. The dose-response curves of IJPf amplitude inhibition for each P2Y1 antagonist in the small and large human intestine follow the rank order of potency 
MRS2179 < MRS2279 < MRS2500 (adapted from references 25 and 40).
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result from the action of ectonucleotidases (breakdown 
enzymes). Each of these has greater or lesser affinity for 
the different purine receptors subtypes (31). It was recently 
hypothesized that β-NAD (β-nicotinamide adenine dinu-
cleotide), ADPR (ADP ribose) or Up4A (uridine adenos-
ine tetraphosphate) might be (even instead of ATP) the 
purinergic neurotransmitter in the GI tract (46-49). How-
ever, some experimental data have nuanced these results 
(43,50-52). 

OTHER NEUROTRANSMITTERS/
NEUROMODULATORS

Other compounds are possible inhibitory neurotrans-
mitters in the human GI tract. Peptides such as VIP and 
PACAP (53) would play a role in the relaxation of some 
areas, including the gastric fundus and colon (54,55). Also 
gases such as CO (56,57) or H

2
S (58,59) are potential 

inhibitory neurotransmitters or neuromodulators. Howev-
er, functional data demonstrating that these neurotransmit-
ters do play a role in muscle relaxation remain inconsistent. 
Table II summarizes the most significant in vitro studies 
and the human GI tract portions where these inhibitory 
neurotransmitters have been reported. 

FUNCTIONAL NO-ATP CO-TRANSMISSION

The development of specific P2Y
1
 antagonists (35,40) 

has allowed the isolation of both the purinergic and 
nitrergic components of inhibitory neurotransmission 
(24,26). Currently, none of the available ATP-labeling 
techniques ensure 100% reliability in the identification 
of purinergic neurons. Therefore, co-transmission, that is, 
the release of both neurotransmitters by the same neuron, 
remains to be demonstrated. However, co-transmission is 
assumed since nobody has ever found a dual inhibitory 
innervation. It is important to identify which differential 
parameters enhance the release of each transmitter, and 
their action on the post-junction cell. Based on experi-

mental findings, we may say that these two neurotrans-
mitters have complementary functions regarding GI tract 
relaxation. As discussed above NO is necessary for gas-
tric acomodation. In contrast. In contrast ATP may have a 
key role in transient relaxation as is, for instance, the case 
with the descending phase of the peristaltic reflex (24,26), 
and would therefore predominate in areas with more rel-
evant peristalsis, including the small intestine and colon 
(17,19,24,25,30,36,37).

Recent studies from our laboratory show that the effect 
of both neurotransmitters depends on the frequency of 
nerve stimulation of the preparation (24-26). At low fre-
quencies (below 1 Hz) purinergic response predominates, 
whereas higher frequencies attenuate purinergic respons-
es and increase the nitrergic ones (26) (Fig. 3). This 
allowed us to develop a number of mathematical models 
that relate the response obtained with the frequency of 
stimulation. The frequency of stimulation can be possibly 
associated to the endogenous firing frequency of a group 
of motoneurons. According to experimental data higher 
neuronal firing rates would result in sustained relaxation 
(with NO release), and lower firing rates would result 
in big though transient relaxation (with ATP release) 
(26,63,64). If our hypothesis is true, one neuron could 
play different functions according to its firing rate. In 
samples from animal models, higher-frequency stimuli 
may result in the release of other neurotransmitters such 
as VIP (65). However this has still been not confirmed 
in human tissue. Table III details the characteristics of 
the two primary inhibitory (i.e., purinergic and nitrergic) 
pathways in the GI tract.

DIRECT VS INDIRECT ACTION

A hot topic currently debated is whether inhibitory neu-
rotransmitters (NO and ATP) act directly via the neuro-
muscular junction or through an intermediate cell located 
between motoneurons and the smooth muscle. ICCs possi-
bly mediate nitrergic neuromuscular transmission (66,67) 
whereas purinergic neuromuscular transmission is possi-

Table II. Primary neurotransmitters relaxing the human GI tract, and regions where their presence has been acknowledged

Inhibitory neurotransmitter Region Reference/s

Nitric oxide 

Lower esophageal sphincter (15) (60)

Stomach (16,54) 

Small intestine (18)

Colon (19,20) (17,36) (24,37) (26)

Internal anal sphincter (21)

ATP (related purine)
Small intestine (25,30) 

Colon (17,19) (36,37) (24,47) (48,49) (26)

VIP Stomach (fundus) (54)
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bly mediated by platelet-derived growth factor receptor α 
positive cells (PDGRF α) (68-70). Mutant animals with 
impaired ICC development do have inhibitory nitrergic neu-
rotransmission supporting a direct action of NO on smooth 
muscle (71,72). Recent studies have shown that both ICCs 
and smooth muscle cells may mediate the effects of NO 
(73). The role of PDGRFα-positive cells as mediators of 
purinergic relaxation remains uncertain since no studies 
with animals lacking this cell subtype are yet available. 
Studies advocating for the alternate indirect hypothesis are 
based on morphological argumentation. Interstitial cells are 
highly innervated and interspersed between nerve terminals 
and smooth muscle cells (74). In addition, interstitial cells 
have receptors and mediators for these neurotransmitters 

(75), which render the response of isolated cells to the 
exogenous addition of agonists higher than that of smooth 
muscle (70). In experimental models lacking ICCs nitrergic 
neurotransmission is absent (76-78). Figure 4 shows both 
GI tract neurotransmission hypotheses.

The development of conditional knockouts deficient in 
receptors/pathways for some cell subtypes opens up mul-
tiple research possibilities in this setting. An example is 
the above-mentioned study by Lies et al. (73), carried out 
in a mouse deficient for sGC (the receptor mediating NO 
relaxation) only in ICCs or only in smooth muscle cells. 
Their findings showed that loss of this receptor in ICCs 
greatly reduced neurotransmission (hyperpolarization or 
IJPs), but a functional portion remained, which suggests 
that both hypotheses might be compatible (partly direct 
and partly indirect). 

DIGESTIVE CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
INHIBITORY NEUROTRANSMISSION

Changes in the pathways leading to gut relaxation have 
been associated with a significant number of motor diges-
tive disorders. However, the available clinical data on the 
relevance of these neurotransmitters for relaxation varies 
amongst the various motor disorders that are listed below.

Absence of NO and neurons of the lower esophageal 
sphincter has been reported in patients with achalasia (79). 
A recent study in children from one family reveals that 
changes in the gene coding for nNOS (NOS-1) results in 
pediatric achalasia (80). The use of NO breakdown inhib-
itors such as sildenafil (a PDE5 inhibitor) is a drug thera-
py approach potentially useful for some of these patients 
(80-82). In the anal sphincter, NO induces relaxation as 
shown, for instance, by the efficacy of chronic anal fissure 
management with topical nitrites, which act as NO donors 
and thus favor healing by reducing sphincter tone. In these 
two conditions NO plays a highly relevant role.

Table III. Purinergic and nitrergic neurotransmission in the gastrointestinal tract

Purinergic pathway Nitrergic pathway

Neurotransmitter ATP (α-β metATP)
B-NAD
ADP-Ribose

NO
L-NNA (nNOS inhibitor)

Receptor P2Y
1

Gc

Antagonist MRS2179 > MRS2279 > MRS2500 ODQ

Cell Muscle cell
Fibroblast-like cell (PDGFRα +)

Muscle cell
ICC (c-kit*,ANO-1*)

Animal models P2Y
1
 -/- KO nNOS KO

Gc KO

Electrophysiology IJP fast (sK
Ca

, apamin sensitive)
Predominates at low stimulation frequencies

IJP slow
Predominates at high stimulation frequencies

Function Phasic relaxation Sustained relaxation

Fig. 3. Effect of neuronal stimulation frequency on purinergic and nitrergic 
responses in the human colon (adapted from reference 26).

Co-transmission purine-NO

Purinergic neurotransmission

Nitrergic neurotransmission
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Gastric emptying requires appropriate fundus accom-
modation and rhythmic antral contractions in order to 
empty both liquids and solids. Gastric accommodation is 
based on fundic relaxation, and studies in humans have 
shown such relaxation to be dependent upon NO (83,84). 
Gastroparesia is defined as slow gastric emptying with 
no apparent obstruction, and is usually associated with 
diabetes or it is considered idipoathic. Loss of nNOS 
in animals has been related to diabetic gastrointestinal 
disease (85,86). Changes in ICCs and nitrergic neurons 
have been recently described in patients with either idio-
pathic (40%) or diabetic (20%) gastroparesis (87). Again, 
sildenafil has been proposed as a pharmacological for 
the relaxation of the proximal stomach (88). nNOS defi-
ciency together with loss of ICCs has been associated 
with colonic inertia and constipation resulting from dia-
betic enteropathy (89,90). Samples from patients during 

asymptomatic diverticular disease show increased nNOS 
expression and NO production (91). Similar findings have 
been described in experimental model of irritable bow-
el syndrome (IBS) (92). Importantly, in some of these 
conditions, e.g., in diabetic neuropathy or IBS, extrinsic 
autonomic innervation, which includes both afferent and 
efferent pathways, may also be involved. In inflamma-
tion, the overproduction of NO from inducible iNOS may 
be responsible for excessive smooth muscle relaxation 
(93,94). However, further studies are needed to elucidate 
whether NO is directly responsible for motor changes (as 
supported, for instance, by topical nitrite effectiveness in 
the management of chronic anal fissure, where nitrites act 
as NO donors thus favoring healing by reducing sphincter 
tone) or is an epiphenomenon, and motor changes result 
from other inflammation mediators capable of inducing 
muscle relaxation (95). 

Fig. 4. Direct (A) vs indirect neurotransmission (B). In A, the neurotransmitter directly acts on the smooth muscle cell (SMC). Low-frequency neuronal action 
potentials allow calcium entry in the nerve terminal and trigger ATP release. ATP acts on P2Y1 receptors located on smooth muscle, which are coupled to a 
Gq/11 protein. Receptor activation tirggers phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate hydrolisis producing inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol 
(DAG). DAG activates protein kinase C whereas IP3 triggers calcium release from the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Calcium activates low-conductance cal-
cium-activated potassium channels (sKCa), which results in an efflux of positive charges that hyperpolarize smooth muscle cells, rendering them far away 
from the opening threshold of L-type calcium channels, which are responsible for contraction. At high frequencies, calcium entry to the nerve terminal 
activates nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), which produces nitric oxide (NO) from L-Arginine (L-arg). NO diffuses towards the muscle cell to activate guanilyl 
cyclase (Gc). Gc turns guanosine triphosphate (GTP) into cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP), which activates protein kinase G. The latter relaxes the 
cell via two mechanisms: potassium channel activation and myosin light chain phosphatase activation, which uncouples actin from myosin, the opposite 
from contraction due to myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) activation. In B, neurotransmission is mediated by interstitial cells.The post-junctional pathway 
occurs in PDGFRα-positive cells (fibroblast-like cells, FLC), whereas the nitrergic pathway occurs in ICCs. Subsequently, hyperpolarization is transmitted to 
smooth muscle cells through gap junctions. 
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What role does ATP play in GI tract disorders? This 
question is much harder to answer since, despite the iden-
tification of its physiological function, the role of ATP in 
motor disorders has been much less researched. However, 
some clues do suggest that ATP, just as NO, may play a 
role in gastrointestinal motor dysfunction. 

A major limitation in attempting to answer the above 
question is our lack of markers for purinergic neurons. 
Simply put, a clinician cannot ask a pathologist whether 
purinergic neurons are present in a transmural biopsy sam-
ple. In fact, in spite of everyone assumes a co-transmission 
phenomenon, that is, that one same neuron is simultane-
ously nitrergic and purinergic, nobody has ever shown the 
co-localization of both neurotransmitters. Some advances 
have been currently made in this field, and markers have 
been suggested for ATP-containing neural vesicles (96), 
although their specificity could not be demonstrated since 
many vesicles may contain ATP. 

During inflammation, multiple inflammatory cells, as 
well as necrotic cells, release nucleotides into the extra-
cellular space (97). These nucleotides may have an effect 
both at the pre-synaptic and post-synaptic level. Some 
purines can act pre-synaptically to inhibit ATP release in 
the human jejunum (52). These nucleotides may also play 
a role at the post-synaptic level by desensitizing the P2Y

1
 

receptor, as has been shown in the human small bowel 
and colon (24-26,30,36). Experimental models of colitis 
showing a decreased purinergic IJP component (IJPf) con-
firm this hypothesis. This desensitization or decreased IJPf 
may have a significant impact on intestinal motility; in 
knockout mice for the receptor mediating purinergic relax-
ation (P2Y

1
) the absence of IJPf translates into a severely 

delayed colonic transit. Possibly, ATP also plays a role in 
many of the motor disorders described for NO where the 
ENS is involved. Importantly in our view, the role of ATP/
P2Y

1
 as inhibitory neurotransmitter in conditions such as 

achalasia, gastroparesis, intestinal pseudo-obstruction or 
colonic inertia deserves further study. Preliminary data 
obtained in our laboratory show, for instance, lack of puri-
nergic neurotransmission in samples from transition zones 
in Hirschsprung’s disease (98).

Hopefully, we have convinced the reader that ATP is key 
for the understanding of intestinal relaxation. Our goal was 
to identify the P2Y

1
 receptor as a key player in purinergic 

transduction. We have therefore identified a new pharma-
cological target potentially useful in the management of 
GI motor dysfunction. Future lines of research include the 
study of genetic mutations able to compromise purinergic 
neuromuscular transmission. Another important issue is 
to count number and structual changes in PDGFRα+ cells 
from specimens from subjects with GI motor disorders. It 
is also essential the design of animal models with condi-
tional deletion of receptors in specific cells. All these stud-
ies should be undertaken to gain insight into this signaling 
pathway, and to expand the resulting knowledge to motor 
pathophysiology regarding the GI tract. 
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